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THE■/
Wilson Mizner, manager of Stanley rissey, Sproul. Killan, Rootes, Leatham, 

Ketchel, has just accepted terms from Miller, Smith (2). Umpire, McAllister.
Jimmy Coffroth for Ketchel to meet Billy 
Papke in a 25-round bout at C'offroth's | 
open air club at U'olma, Cal., on June 25.
Mizner says that he and Ketchel will start 
for California as soon as he receives the

Ketch ell

aira-wm

PERFECT
FOOD

Junior Base Ball League Opening.

The Pirates defeated the Scouts by the 
score of 13 to 1 in the opening game of the 
St. -John Junior Base Ball League on the 
\\ eldon lot last night. The Scouts have 
several good players on their team, but 
showed lack of practice in last night's 
game. The line-up of the teams was as 
follows :

Pirates.

! transportation from Coffroth.
! will first fight "Jack” Twin Sullivan 12 
| rounds at the Aromory A. A. of Boston 
! on J une 7.
I ^ln a 12-round 'battle Pal Moore of Phil- 
j auelphia and Jimmy Walsh of Boston, 
will meet before the armory A. A. of Bos
ton tonight.

Knockout Brown, the east x side New 
York lad, who takes delight in fighting 
as often as his manager, Danny Morgan, 
can secure bouts for him. will have to lay 

! off for two weeks on account of a badly 
wrenched knee, which he received by his 
leg turning under him in the tenth round 

! of, his bout with Charley Griffin at the 
Olympic A. C. of Harlem. Griffin is also 
laid up with a dislocated shoulder which 
he got in the seventh round.

; Danny Webster, the California boxer, 
is no longer a contender for the bantam

weight title. Danny, who has fought 
many good fights in California, has just 
announced that he is unable to do the 
bantamweight limit any more, and will 
let the others battle it out for the title.

; Out on the Pacific coast Sandy Ferguson 
will get another start tonight against Jack 
Burns. The latter is a tough fellow, but 
if Sandy is near right he should win and 

' thus be in line for a battle with Langford, 
which was really the reason why Sandy 
was sent to California.

Bouts this week are:—
| Tonight—Pal Moore vs. Jimmy Walsh,
; 10 rounds: • Young Reardon vs. Frankie 
Moore, eight rounds; Johnny Glover vs. 
Young Stickney, eight rounds, Armory A. 
A.; Sandy Ferguson vs. Jack Burns, Los 
Angeles ; Cy Flynn vs. Sailor Tighe, Buf
falo; Tom Overby vs. Jim Johnson, Phila
delphia.

Wednesday—Jimmy Clabby vs. Bob Mo- 
ha, Milwaukee; Maurice Lemoine vs. 
Frank Perron, Webster.

Friday—Stanley Ketchel vs Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan, New York (probable) ; Johnny 
Dohan vs. Harry Stone, Baltimore; Y'oung 
Loughrey vs. Terry Martin, Young Men’s 
‘Club, Brockton.

Saturday—Bouts at Pastime À. C. Port
land.

“ More Malta-Vita and less meat ” 
recipe. Reduce youn/fodd /biti 
Vita—derive an abiding be

is a good health 
by using Malta- 

by lessening the

Scouts.
Catcher.

Nixon McNutt
Pitcher.

Olive Leonard
meat diet. A crisp, ap/etizifig, 

sure to please every myiber of 

children.

lOlAwheat food, Malta-Vita is 
g^Jmiily — especially good for 

Sold by all grocers, large package, 10 cents.

First Base.

Mbissê
McAllister. . FloodNine Visiting Monarchs

Second Base. yo’
ChaseGreat Pomp and Splendor Brown

Tliifrd Base.
King’s Horse and Dog 
At Paddington Station

Bailley H. LynchWednesday Short Stop.
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Left Field.
Henderson E. Lynch

outfield and Murray and Patterson romp
ed home.FUNER
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KING EDVty

I Centre Field.
J. Hunter, Stewart

Right Field. High School Track Team Chosen.

A series of sports were held by the St. 
John High School Athletic Association on 
the Every Day Club grounds yesterday af
ternoon for the purpose of picking a track 
team to represent the association in Alie 
inter-scholastic sports which will be held 
in this city on June 8. It is expected that 
Rothesay, Sussex, Moncton and St. John 
will be the four schools represented. Fred
ericton is not likely to send in a team this 
year. The results of yesterday’s sports are 
as follows:

109 yards dash—Won by Bridges ; Cam
eron second.

220 yards dash—Won by Megarity; Ma- 
chum second.
440 yards dash—Won by Walsh ; Megarity 
second.

One mile run—Won by Walsh; Melrose 
second.

High jump—Won by Melrose; Anglin 
second.

Broad jump—Won by Teed; Sinclair sec
ond.

.333 Shot put—Won by Gorman ; Melrose 
second.

Hammer throw—Won by Gorman ; Mc
Donald second.

Pole vault—Won by Teed, Donnelly sec
ond.

The hurdle "race was not run. The above 
mentioned boys will run under the High 
School colors in the coming sports. W. 
Walsh has been elected captain of the 
track team, and A. Covey has been acting 
as coach. The local team has lots of good 
material, and ought to give a good account 
of themselves in the sports.

Gustav Tjungstrom, the Swedish runner, 
won a fifteen mile race at the fair grounds 
in Wheeling yesterday. Johansen, also a 
Swede, was second, St. Yves, third, Bruce, 

Canadian, fourth and Dineen, of Boston 
fifth.

R. E. Walker, the South African sprint
er and Olympian champion, was a com
petitor at the Amalgamated Press sports 
at the London County grounds, Herne- 
hill, on Saturday, May 14. He was at 
scratch in the 100 yards and 300 yards 
handicaps; tyut, being comparatively 
trained, -failed to get through his heats.

Another effort is to be made to bring 
about an intercollegiate track meet be
tween Yale and Harvard and Oxford and 
Cambridge.

Capt. L. F. Scott, of the Stanford Uni
versity track team Friday broke the 
world’s pole valt record, held by himself, 
with a vault of 12 feet, 10 7-8 inches, in 
the dual track meet with the University 
of Colorado. The former record was 12 
feet, 10 3-16 inches.

Jack Tait has at last reached the zen
ith of his ambition. He has long wanted 
to meet Gissing, Kiviat, and Mel Shep
pard.

C. F. Rieteen, the St. Andrews College, 
Toronto, senior champion, broke the col
lege record for the high jump by clearing 
five feet six inches, recently. The former 
record was 2 1-2 inches below that.

Melvin Sheppard, the American winner 
at the Olympic mile in England, 1907, has 
forwarded his entry fro the International 
one mile open at the Eaton A. A. meet, 
Toronto, on June 4. Abel Kiviat, who has 
yet to meeti his first defeat in the one mile 
in America, has also forwarded his entry. 
This completes with Jack Tait, the Can
adien champiop, George Bonhag’s world's 
2-10 mile champion, Wilton C. Pauli, of 
Philadelphia, Intercollegiate champion of 
America and Henry Gissing of New York 
'champion 1000 meter man of the United 
States, the finest lot of mile men ever 
brought together.

A Boston paper says: John Cooke and 
John Robertson, long distance runners of 
the Brookline gymnasium, have been in
vited to compete in a ten mile race at 
Amherst, (N. S.) the week of July 10, 
"Old Home Week.” Among the starters 
will be Cameron and Corkery, Cooke and 
Robertson defeated Cameron on April 9 
in the 10 miles race of the Cathedral A. C. 
at Boston. They will leave late in June 
for Canada and are being trained by Dick 
Adler.

Aquatic
After practising hard for a number of 

weeks on the Red River and undergoing 
a few tests, the Winnipeg four-oared crew, 
stroked by Con Riley, cabled their entry 
to England for the Stewards Cup. The 
oarsmen went over a course of a mile and 
a half last Wednesday night, covering the 
distance in* nine minutes, and it was then 
decided to cross the water.

It is more than likely the Ottawa Row
ing Club will not be represented with A 
senior four at the Canadian Henley this 
season. And thereby hangs a tale. It has 
been practically decided that the senior and 
intermediate fours will give up rowing in 
the four oared shell this season and devote 
all their time to the eight. It is realized 
if the championship of that event is to 
he von, the crews cannot participate in 
any other event.

On the ( harles River. Boston yesterday 
afternoon the Cornell 'Varsity and Fresh
man eights won from Harvard crews.

Sport Briefs
Walter J. Travis, the title holder, was 

beaten one by C. M. Brown, of Saegkill, 
in a sensational match in the second round 
of the Metropolitan Golf Association tour
nament on the Morris county. N. J., links 
on Friday last. The match lasted twenty- 
two holes. Among other survivors of the 
day were Max Behr. the New Jersey 
champion ; Gardner White, the interschol- 
astie title holder; Jerome D. Travers, for
mer national champion.

More records were smashed in motor rac
ing at Indianapolis yesterday. Barney 
Oldfield cut the mile from 36 to 35.6 sec
onds. Harroun went fifty miles in 42.41.

Smith Hayes
R. Pugh umpired satisfactorily. One of 

the features of the game was Chase's home 
run.I ' Young Shamrocks Won.

The Young Shamrocks defeated the 
Ramblers in a game of base ball last night 
by the score of 26 to 19. Foley did the 
twirling for the winners.

Junior League to Meet Tonight.

There will be a meeting of the executive 
of the St. John Junior Base Ball League 
in the Y. M. C. A. parlors tonight at 8 
o’clock.

GREATEST SPECTACLE THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN
Kipling's " THE DEAD KING” recited during progress of the picture. Your 

only opportunity to see this grand pageant.

:
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REV. J. J. TEASOALE IS 
DEAD IN LONDON, ONT.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
-..25

P.C.
Philadelphia 
New York ..
Detroit..............
Boston...............
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington.. 
Chicago .. .. 
St. Louis .. ..

.7588
.22 10 .688

Summer.. ..21 16 .568
London, Ont., May 31—Rev. J. J. Teas- 

dale died at 2.30 o'clock this morning at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Fred Let- 
tency. Rev. Dr. Teasdale retired from ac
tive work about ten years ago, when ill 
health forced him to resign his pastor
ate in Charlottetown, (P. E. I.) Upon his 
retirement he was superannuated, 
was looked upin as one of the foremost 
Methodist preachers in the maritime prov
inces. For seven years he was in Halifax 
three more in St. John where he was Cen
tenary's pastor, and also in Yarmouth. 
Fredericton and other points of the mari
time provinces.

Five years ago he came to London to 
visit his daughter. About a year ago lie 
left for another daughter's home in the 
west intending to stay there a year, but 
his health failing him, he returned here in 
September. He was forty-eight years in 
the ministry. Besides his wife. Dr. Teas
dale is survived by three daughters. Mrs. 
Lettency, Mrs. Bernard Mills of 
(Ont.) and Mrs. David Fleming of Dauph
in. (Man.) whose husband is a prominent 
Presbyterian minister.

18 15 .545
.14 17 .453
16 .43221

Time10 20
.... 7 .21226

McFarland and Welsh Draw.

London, May 30.—Packey McFarland, of 
Chicago, and. Freddie Welsh, the British 
lightweight champion, fought à 20 round 
draw tonight before the National Sport
ing Club. The fight was for a purse of 
$6.500 and a side bet of $1,000.

| McFarland had much the better of the 
I bout. He led all the way, knocking his 
i opponent against the ropes repeatedly and 
! forcing the fighting in every round. The 
verdict of the referee was received with 

: much hostility. Welch was the favorite 
at the opening of the contest at 7 to 4, 
but before the fight was half over the 
sympathy of the crowd was wholly with 
the American.

Baseballl

National Leaghe Standing.

m \ Won. Lost. Tablep.c.
HeChicago ..

New York 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .
St. Louis
Philadelphia.................... 13
Boston .
Brooklyn

21 .63612
.69021 14

18 .52916
Takes Effect June 19th.

WHEN

Canada’s 
Summer Train

&/>e
Ocean Limited

Chief Blackfoot’s Vindication”—Kalein 
‘‘A Trip Through The Pyrenees"—Scenic 

‘‘Only a Faded Flower”—A Splendid Drama 
‘‘The Artful Dodger”—A Roaring Comedy 
Other Pictures—A Splendid Musical Treat 
And Mr. Winchester in a Selected Number 

- ‘‘The Cyclone.”

Tonight
-AT—

Gem
Matinees Daily of 
Special Subjects.

18 15 .545
.48618 19
.41918
.400.14 21

22 .389..14

Jim y Barrett of Detroit, formerly with 
the Tigers, Red Sox and Cincinnati ball 
teams, now with Milwaukee, is again 
"good as ever,” he says. .The injured leg 
which put him out of fast company five 
years ago, has healed completely. His 
fielding, hitting, batting and base running 
are the sensation of. the American Asso
ciation. It is believed that if he can hold 
the clip long enough to prove his claims 
he will be back in the American League 
before the season ends.

Harry Niles, the fleet-footed utility out
fielder of the "Speedr Bovs,” has been 
sold by the Boston ‘' Americans to the 
Cleveland club.

George Lachance, formerly of the Bos
ton Americans, has been appointed an 
umpire in the Connecticut State League.

Says the Fredericton Gleaner:—George 
Finnamore, the local base ball player, 
may join one of the St. John teams in a 
few days and play at the winter port 
this season. Both the St. John’s and the 
Clippers are said to be after the local in
fielder, who would be a good man for 
either team to secure. George happens to 
be available this year to the St. John 
teams because neither the Maine State 
League, nor the Aroostook County League, 
where he has played the last few years, 
is running this season.

The Turf
W. C. Capps, the Virginia horse owner, 

was ruled off at Delormier Park Montreal, 
last Friday afternoon, his badge lifted and 
he was ordered to remove his horses from 
the track. The announcement was made 
by tlie stewards, with the explanation that 
Camps has ben found guilty of attempt to 
induce J. Williams, owner of Miss Cesar- 
ion, the favorite in the fourth race, to not 
try to win. The latter appeared in the 
stand before the race, stated the circum
stances of the conversation between Capps 
and himself, a ndasked for the protection 
of the officials. An investigation was or
dered and Capps ruled off.

Athletic

a

which the Unique management found itself 
yesterday. The funeral of King Edward 
had been advertised for Monday, but ow
ing to unforseen circymstanres . the 
did not reach the city, rind wdiile 
ference was made to the disappointment in 
last evening’s papets, still many were in
convenienced. which fact the Unique man
agement greatly deplores. The advices last 
evening guaranteed the delivery of the 
subject in this city this morning, but 
rather than risk the chance of further dis
appointment the Unique begs to^announce 
that the king’s funeral will be shown on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, and at 
the same time the management wishes to 
emphasize the fact that this picture was 
taken by the Vitagraph Company, and is 
entirely different from that shown in an
other house yesterday. Motion picture 
patrons, declare the management, will be 
unwise to lose the opportunity of seeing 
thin great production of the Vitagraph 
Company. The Unique will positively pre
sent The King’s Funeral tomorrow after
noon and evening.

JERE McAULIFFE SCORES BIG HIT 
AT THE LYRIC.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS St. Joseph’s Won Will Be Rim Between

Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John, Halifax and 

the Sydneys
Making Connection with Prince 

Edward Island and 
Newfoundland.

film
In the Inter-society league last night the 

A. O. H. lost to St. Joseph's 8 to 0 after 
putting up two innings, of pennant ball. 
The Fairville team had Quigg in the box 
while Callahan djd the honors for the 
purple and white. The teams and score 
follows:

a re-KING'S FUNERAL SEEN BY THOU
SANDS AT NICKEL.

The Nickel Theatre wras attended by 
thousands of citizens yesterday afternoon 
and evening when the motion pictures of 
King Edward's funeral was the chief at
traction. Aside from this there was a 
most inviting programme, including the 
debut of dainty little Mi§s Betty Demi, 
whose opening number. Havana, proved 
her a true artist and a.winsome little act
ress. The stage setting for the musical 
lumbers were particularly elaborate. Tom 
Clifford rendered, '.in excellent vois e the 
baritone number/ new to St. John, entitled 
The Bell in the Lighthouse, and the or
chestral bill corresponded with the general 
excellence of the entertainment. Richard 
Harding Davis' Van Bibber story, Her 
First Appearance, with a four actress in 
the leading role, was the leading fictitious 
feature; then there were a Biograph and 
comedy film.

Of the motion pictures illustrative of 
King Edward's obsequies, it can be said 
those who saw it were evidently impress
ed with the solemn splendor of tlie occas
ion, especially in that section where at 
Windsor station a large detachment of 
trusty bluejackets paid final homage to 
their monarch in hauling the royal corpse, 
the crown of the empire and insignia of 
kinghood to St. George's chapel, 
royal mourners, his late majesty's charger 
and pet dog. the queen mother in her 
coach, King George V. ami his boys. Eng
land's famous generals, cx-Presidcnt Roost- 
•wdt of the «United States, a grand military 
spectacle, the sorrowing crowd and mourn
ful England, were likeivise depicted, much Jere will he heard at. the Lyric all this 
to the interest of the watchers. This week and in three different and distinct 
rcat film will be continued at the Nickel acts, the others being used on Wednesday 
oday and all day Wednesday and proved- an(1 Friday. To those who were unable to 
ng the views of the royal funeral will be | secure admission to the Lyric last even
down Kins’ Edward’s triumphal procès-:it is suggested they get around not 
don to Westminster on June 20. 1901. j later than 7.30 tonight, as between eight 

hen the crown of England was placed i and nine there will probably be a repeti
tion of the rush of Morday night.

SAVED FROM SUFFERING
IN HIS OLD AGESt. Joseph’s.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 1 0
11 0 
0 0 0
2 2 2
1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 7 0
0 0 0

Cregan. 2b.. . 
Donnelly, lb.. 
Howe, c. f.. 
Daley, s.
Harris, 1. f..
C'onboy, 3b.......... 2
McDonald, r. f.. 2 
Mills, c 
Callaghan, p.... 2

2 Gin Pills Cured Him.3
3 Annapolis, N. S., May 14, 1909.

T am over 80 years of age and have been 
suffering from Kidney and Bladder trouble 
for fifteen years. I took doctor’s medicine 
but got no help, 
tor sending me t 
Pills, which help^

I have taken Mix bo 
together but gm, reliefi 
near that amtmnt. ij 
nights every Ifteej^B 
use an instrument n«
Now. I Can lieLin beXf 
without getting\tp. j3l 
Pills have, 
ways kéf 

•Thantj 
am your

3
3

l to thank you 
lie box of Gin2

le.
of Gin Pills al- 
pal had taken 
To get up some 

inutes AncKhad to 
urinate, 

dr five hours 
say that Gin 

dKT me and shall al- 
the house.

or your timely help I 
e friend and well-wisher.

W. H. PIERCE.
And allias a result of sending for a free 

sample box of Gin Pills.
Do you suffer with your Kidneys or 

Bladder? Send to the National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada (Dept. R. S.), 
Toronto, and get a sample free by return 
mail. Regular size, at all stores, 50c. a 
box—or 6 for $2.50.

■totals 12 2 222 8 5
MONTREAL—QUEIEC—LIVERPOOL

Eri., June 3.. ..Empress of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. .. Lake Champlain

A. O. H.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ire I

Downing, 2b ... 1 
Sullivan, s. s.
Haves, c. f..
J. O’Toole, lb.. 2 
Keenan, 3b.. 
Humphrey, c.... 2 
P. O'Toole, r. f. 2
White, 1. f...........1
Quigg, P................ 1 u

1 2 00 0
0 1 FIRST CABIN.0 12 0 

2 0
Jere was certainly given a grand wel

come at the Lyric last evening. The large 
theatre was crowded to the doors at both 
shows, and with audiences that seemed 
delighted with the performance of the pop
ular comedien. From the moment Jere 

on the stage until the conclusion of 
his act his wit occasioned continued out
bursts of applause. There may be more 
clever comédiens, than Mr. McAuliffe 
heard in St. John every season, but cer
tain it is that not many have succeeded 
in working their way into the liking of 
the public as has the ever popular Jere 
McAuliffe.

0 00 1 EMPRESSES $80.00 up
1040 0 a ooXi ONE CLASS CABIN.12 12 0 0

LAKE ERIE, (
LAKE CHAMPLAIN V ... 47.50 up 
LAKE MANITOBA, (

SECOND CABIN.

0 03 30
000ft 0
20 00 0came 021 0

EMPRESSES ........
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES ..........
Other Boats ..............

.............. $51.25Tlie 58121Totals.................15 0

Score by innings:
St. Joseph's.......................
A. 0. H..............................

...............$30.00

...............$28.754 '4— 8 
0 0-0

0
0

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. BSynopsis—Shamrock grounds, Monday 

evening, May 30. St. Joseph’s, 8; A. Ü. 
H., 0. Two-base hits, Donnelly. Howe 
(2). Stolen bases. Downing, J. O'Toole, 
Daley (2), Harris. Struck out by Cullag-

balls off

MORNING NEWS
Mount Allison Sports Concluded.

Sackville, N. B., May 30-(Special)- 
This morning the athletic events post
poned from Saturday were contested on 
the University campus. In the pole vault 
Gardiner, ’13, won, with 9 feet 1-2 inch, 
with McDougall, ’ll, Moncton, second.

In the hurdles, White 12, Woodstock, 
won, with Seaman, *12, Minudie, second. 
Time, 19 2-5.

In the 220 yard dash. Smith, T2, St. 
John, won in 25 seconds; Cochrane, ’ll, 
Petitcodiac, was second.

Cochrane won the 440 yards in one 
minute, with Loring, ’12, Maccan, second, 
and Mitton, third.

The high jump was won by Bent, *12, 
New London ; Murray, T2, Halifax, was 
second, and Glendenning, ’13, Digby, 
third. Height, 4 feet 11.

The half mile went to Mitton, T2, Port 
Elgin; Scott. ’13, St. John, was second, 
and West, ’12, third.

Mile relay, was won by ’12 team with 
’ll team second and the post graduate 
third. Time was four minutes five sec
onds.

This afternoon for the first time in the 
history of the athletic relations between 
the colleges, the Mount Allison base ball- 
ists defeated St. Joseph. The score was 4 
to 3 and the game was won in nintli inn
ing, after two men had been retired. The 
game was played on the athletic field 
here with G. A. McWilliam, Moncton, 
umpire. Last week the teams met in St. 
Joseph’s when St. Joseph's won 7 to 6. 
This afternoon Mount Allison began the 
nintli inning with the score of 3 to 2 
against them. Pickup, of Granville Ferry, 
the first man up, fouled out. McDougall, 
Moncton, was retired at first. Murray, 
Halifax, came up and singled, raising 
Mount Allison's hopes. Patterson, of 
Moncton, singled, Murray took third and 
Patterson second. Mitton, of Moncton, 
came up and fanned at the first ball; he 
picked out the second and drove it past

OVER THE WIRES
lÊSSimER

sweetens f 1 
■tour, c

• SEW!
#i

in theA wild snow storm is raging 
Lake Superior district and wire and train 
service are practically demoralized.

The death of Alonzo Rauf all, of Hart
ford, Conn., yesterday makes the fifteenth 
in the vicinity of Westerly, R. 1., due 
to the drinking of wood alcohol.

Tlie lightermen at Shepody Bay are con
sidering a strike for higher wages. They 
want ten cents a thousand increase for 
handling spruce and 30 cents for hard
wood.

The Moncton city council last night 
passed the resolution bringing into force 
compulsory education in the schools.

Auguste Bellivèau, of the Duke Hotel, 
Moncton, was fined $50 yesterday for vio
lation of the Scott Act.

The works of the Malleable Iron Co., at 
Amherst, a part of the plant of the Canada 
Car & Foundry Co., were burned last 
night. The works employed 100 men.

I hail. 6; by Quigg, 3. Bases on 
Callaghan 1, viz.. Downing; off Quigg 1, 
viz., Cregan. Left on bases, A. 0. H., 
1 ; St. Joseph’s, 3. First base on errors, 
St. Joseph’s, 4; A. O. H.. 2. Total bases: 
A. O. II., 6; St. Joseph's, 45. Passed ball, 
Humphrey. Wild pitch. Quigg. Time of 
game, 56 minutes. Umpire, McDermott.

upon liis head. '
THE GEMKING EDWARD’S FUNERAL POST

PONED TILL WEDNESDAY. The pictures shown* at the Gem last 
There is an old and true saying concern-1 hight were of various nature, and a splcn- 

ing “the best laid plans," etc., etc., which j did variety made up an hour's programme, 
is fully exemplified by the circumstances The musical numbers, were in accord with

the subjects shown and the many offer
ings in this line pleased mightily the large 
audiences, ( has. 1). Winchester in his

M. R. A. Men Victors 
The Commercial league opened their 

schedule on the Ever)- Day Club grounds 
last night M. R. A. Ltd winning from 
Macaulay Bros. & Co, 12 to 8. The pit
chers on both teams did good work but 
the M. R. A. box artist had the best sup
port. The teams and score were:

M. R. A. Ltd.
À.B. R. H. P.O. A.

1 0 1
1 7 0
10 2 1
2 0 0 0
3 4 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
2 10 0 0

2 10 113
2 0 0 0 0 1

OPERA HOUSE
rendition of the baritone, solo. "The Cy
clone” proved that he ranks among good 
ringers who have visited tlie city. His 
number afforded him, an excellent oppor
tunity to display his fine voice. The pic
ture programme had a Kalein feature as 
the head-liner "Chief Blackfoot’s Vindica
tion." one of the Indian stories for which 
t lie Kali in people are noted. The detail of 
the picture was Worked out in a splendid 
manner, and many traits peculiar to the 
Indians were well shown. "Only a Faded 
i'lower.” a drama which possesses a lesson 
and reminds one strongly of "The Moth 
and the Flame,*’ is neatly told and met 
with approval on the part of the specta
tor6:. A beautiful picture through the 
picturesque and historic Pyrennes moun
tains was also a big number on the pro
gramme. Besides these, other .stories of 
interest delighted those who attended last 
night. Matinees are given daily at the 
Gem, and at them special pictures may i 
be seen.

Grand Concert
Morrissey, 2b .. 3 
Sproul, c.. 
Charlton, 3b.. .. 3 
Killen. r. f.. ..3 
Blatehford, lb .. 3 
E. Smith, 1. f... 3 
Willis, e. f.. .. 1 
Ilolman, s. s.. 
Girvan, p.. ..

UNDER AUSPICES OF
3SALVAGE CORPS and FIRE POLICE,

Tuesday, May 31
Artillery Band (35 Musicians) 
Pythian Male Quartette

r

To Save Trouble
55When the housewife is preparing home 

made dishes with cold meat, which has 
been left over, she tries to give a new 
relish to the dish by adding various kinds 
of apices and flavorings. How frequently 
the result is a failure! Just a little too 
much pepper and the dish is too hot, or 
a flight error in the mixing, and j>ne par
ticular flavor drowns 

The wise home-cool 
up her mind tli 
ing all madcap 
have a bottle o 
hand, for thç^ 
ing soups a

In each liottle^ 
blending of
and s]rices, nncFpure malt vinegar; it is 
not beyond the mark to say that a bottle 
of H. P. is a cruet in itself.

Just a spoonful added—that's all—and 
the success of the dish is assured. What 
trouble it saves! No wonder the best 
housewives always keep a bottle of H. P. 
,Sriucc handy, it is useful in so many ways.

Just a few drops in the soup, or with 
hot or void meat, fish, or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quite a 
new enjoyment to tlie meal.

Ii 1y

ÜigKj»
824 12 9 12 4

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

A.13. R. H. P.O. A. 
McCann. 2b. ..3 0 0 2 0

10 0 0
3 116 3
3 0 0 0 0
2 2 12 0
2 2 12 0
2 2 10 2
2 0 0 0 0
2 0 10 0

SOLOISTS- Miss Bienda Thompson, Mr, 
John A. Kelly, Mr. D. B. Pidgeoo, Mr. D. 
Arnold Fox. Mr. H. H. Williams.

TICKETS,
E.

le TS.- 50 CENTS 1

ideal
it\ made 

lavor-
iBreen, lb.............2

Routes, c.. 
Paterson, 1. 
Leatham, p.. 

j Miller, 3b.. . 
Smith, s. s.. 
Shaw, c. f.. .
Ellis, r. f.. ..

OPERA HOUSE iy oi
lishes^fiOiieB, etc* is to 

T P. Since at

0 R R Ro
e re

press jÉir|fcse ofjbnrich-
1
2Thursday, June 2 RADWAY’S READY 1LIEF
2THISHave is a delicious 

nicest Oriental fruits CURES AS [A0Sure
Dye

ONE NIGHT ONLY
C. R. RENO Presents Rural 

Comedy Drama',

0You The specifics for t]y 
Relief, tl 
The Reli 
and thnj 
produced, and tli 
quently, to kqd 

. The RdO

aramthe Ready 
^^ay's Pills. 
mn the chest 
^sensation is 
Jbe taken fre-

! 758 5 12 Re21 ft
1st beScore by innings:

M. R. A. Ltd........
Macaulay Bros & Co.... . .0 3 5 0— 8

untilJong the Kennebec
Friday and Saturday,

The Chinese honeymoon

...6 2 3 1-12 irm

Pthe bole 
ent muBISflEI >tiioroughly 

be J gi ven at 
^^id a des- 
Bt. Give a

Dr./krteiyTemale Pillsk Summary- E. 1). C. ground*. May 30, 
!9l0. Bases on balls off Girvan, 0; off 
Leatham. 0. Hit by pitcher, Willis, Breen, 

j Left on bases. M. R. A. Ltd., 0; Macaulay 
' Bros. &, Vo., 2. Two base hits, Killen, El- 
! lis. Struck out *by 1.eat ham 6, viz., Mor- 
j rissey, Charlton, E. Smith (2), Girvan (2); 
| by Girvan 7,

open
short interin small d%es 
pert spoonful on retiring tori 
teaspoonful of the Resolvent whenever a 
paroxysm occurs. Extraordinary cures of 
Asthma have been accomplished by these 
means.

A
ALLki n DS^oroocfl^J

Goods
Wr* LL — No
s io cents from 

ample Card and
^Johheon-Rlohardson

EEN/EARS THE STANDARDSEJ Keep a pair of surgical scissors in the 
ideal kitchen. They arc a good labor saver 
in dicing fruits and vegetables. Dice pep
pers by cutting off several slivers, the 
whole length. Hold these firmly and with 
the scissors slip through the entire bunch.

for women's
__ y prepared remedy
JFTh. The result from their 
and permanent. For sale at

Y« Fn’t MveJb know wh 
de og jmmE

e of müKPtes. 
yoür Druggist or Di 
Booklet Free.
Co..]Limited,.

Pescriled 
a/nient^< 
o| proven

viz., McCann (2), Breen, Pat- use is qui 
lertson (2), Shaw (2). Stolen bases, Mor- all drug si

recoim
•ii

Seats for both performances on i Did you ever lie$r of a man's good be
havior getting him into trouble? Ask fcr Rad way's and Take No Substitutessale. -orea.

THE KING
>

OF
COMEDIANS

Change of Program 
MON. WED. and FRI.

f ! I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
*

.' ■ ■ ri^,V|
11■’

* ■ v '
Xi

ITHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. R, TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1910; z .

Give JERE
A WELCOME!

THE
Short Route

FROM

HALIFAX
AND POINTS 

IN THE
MARITIME

PROVINCES

ALL POINTS

EAST ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
Week Days and Sundays

—INTO 940ALL POINTS
TO

WEST MONTREAL
MINUTES AND WEST

~ AL B. SOW ARP. D.P.A., OJ'.R., 8T. JOBN, NTb7

L

JERE

McAULIFEE

■

i
j

33Z@ KING EDWARD'S FUNERAL
MOTION PICTURES OF ROYAL OBSEQUIES MAY 20TH

The Sadly Magnificent Procession in Great Detail.

DAINTY BETTY BONN TOM CLIFFORD
A Favorite Already—In Spanish Novelty In Stirring Sea-Song

“THE LIGHTHOUSE BELL""HAVANA"

“HER FIRST APPEARANCE”—a van bibber story

NEW BIOGRAPH DRAMA TWO LATE COMEDIES
MUSICAL SETTING BY BIG ORCHESTRA-»

■b ** . »

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANAOlAfi
Pacific

*
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